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ABSTRACT

This report presents the results of and discussion

on an expe~imental investigation of a welded beam with a

pre-existing three-ended crack in the last phase of its

fatigue life.

The stress and strain redistribution was recorded

and compared' with the. results obtained from a mathematical

model. The variation of strain range and mean strain in

front of the crack was analyzed considering a typical

residual stress pattern, actual mechanical properties of

AS14J steel and a three-ended crack in the beam subjected

to_pyelic loading. Rea~onable correiation between measured

and theoretical results was observed.

~he r~lationship between crack lengths in the

flange and in the web was studied using a fracture mechanics

model for a three-ended crack in a beam and results were

correlated with the crack growth observed.

The fracture surface study reveals a transition

from smooth to rough texture as the crack grows from

initial size to final beam failure.
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The microstructure of A514J ste~l is sUfficiently

fine that the direction of fracture is determined by the

applied stress. On the microscopic level, however, the

fracture path follows inclusions, carbides and microstructure

boundaries.· A delamination tendency increases during the

final stage of fracture growth.
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1. INTRODUCTION

As part of a larger study of ~he low-cycle fatigue

of joined structures a pilot program was undertaken to

investigate the fatigue behavior of a wide flange welded

beam with a three-ended crack. The initial crack was formed

during high-cycle testing of the beam (Phase A). A second

loading schedule was.instituted in this program to continue

the crack growth during the tests reported here (Phase B).

Both strain redistribution and crack propagation were

recorded as the crack extended under constant external

loading conditions and the remaining net section was

subjected to increasing severity of stress and .strain.

The tests conducted were designed:

(al to obtain pilot information about propagation

of" the three-ended crack

(b) to record and study the redistribution of

"stress and strain in the flange and web

Ce) to study the inte~action of the crack

propagation in the flange and web considering
,

a'pplied cyclic loading ,material properti~s

and res'idual stresses in the beam
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(d)

(e)

to correlate recorded strain redistribution

with the results of a theoretical analysis

using a mathematical model, and,

to 'try differe~t kinds of measurements for

low~cycle fatigue testing on beams.

-2

The test was not typical of normal fatigue testing

procedures since the beam tested in this study had·already

been tested with Phase A loading until a crack formed and was

detected. The loading conditions in Phase A were different

,from those in this program. The beam had certain advantages

with 'respect to the purpose of this study, that is, to

obtain information about stress and strain observations

under significant plastic yielding conditions. They were:

(a) the crack initiati6n bad already occurred and

crack propagation thus could be readily

observed and monitored

(e)

(d)

comparisons of changing crack growth

morphology CQuld be made in one specimen

the presence of a pre-existing complex crack

~hape (three-ended) presented an interesting

experimental ahd ·analytical problem for study

the beam was fabricated by wel~ing, allowing

an analysis of the influence of welding on its

fatigue behavior.
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2. DESCRIPTION OF TEST

1. SEecimen

The wide f,lange beam tested was fabricated by

welding from oxygen-cut plates of A5l4 steel (Fig. 1).

This beam was tested under" phase A high-cycle' fatigue

conditions where the stress range in the flanges w~s 42 ksi

and the maximum nominal stress was +32 ksi. (1) After

397,000 cycles of such loading, the crack shown as detail

B in Figs. 1 and 2 was obtained under one of the load

application points (four point loading). Cracks not to be

investigated in this program were repaired and the beam was

cut to length and positioned as shown in Fig. 1 for the

second phase of the fatigue test (Phase B).

2. Instrumentation

Crack propagation, strains and deflections were

measured and recorded during the fatigue test. The following"

instrumentation was used in, the testing:

·Ca) strain .gages (marked 1, 2, 10, 20, 3, 4, 5

in Figs. 2 and· 3)

(b) the static strains were recorded using a

digital strain indicator an~ the cyclic
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strains were recorded using a recorder and

an oscilloscope

fe) crack propagation gages (marked a, hi c, d)

in Fig. 2. The propagation was recorded by

a strip chart recorder

(d) a microscope was used for visual crack

propagation readings

(e) a dial gage was used for measuring deflection

of the beam.

3. Test Program and Recordings

The Phase B ~atigue test consisted of loading the

beam with a central crack (Fig. 1) and monitoring c~ack

growth as the original crack extended across the flange and

down through the web. The test ended when one side of the

tension flange marked W in Fig. 1 was completely severed.

The loading of the beam in this fatigue test was

started by loading stati~ally in increments to the maximum

load of 80 kips while all ~ecording" channels were checked.

The first set of strain gage readings were taken for d~fferen~

loads as the maximum load was applied II Vertical def"lection

for maximum load was recorded.
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The dynamic test consisted of loadin~ between the

range of 80 and 30 kips. This resulted in a maximum nominal

stress of +36.2 ksi and a stress range of 22.6 ksi in the

flanges. The testing machine was operated at 250 cycles per

minute to apply 5000 cycles of alternating load between

measurements. The maximum dynamic load was adjusted slightly

to obtain the same deflection as was recorded for static

load.

After each 5000 load cycles the strains were

recorded under static loads of 80 kips'and 0 kips. Static

readings for 15000 and 20000 cycles are'missing due to

changes in recorder instrUmentation.

Satisfactory visual recording of crack growth rate

was obtained by using, the microscope, however, there were

'some difficulties in following the crack tip at the beginning

of the test when the crack was short. Even under an 80 kip

static load the crack was not open enough to make the tip

position completely clear. Later in the test it was possible

to follow the crack tip· while cycling with good accuracy.

Crack opening was measured for maximum and minimum

static load for the last 5000 cycles of load.
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4. Metallographic Examination

At the conclusion of the Phase B test, sections

of the failed beam were made available for metallographic

examination. The tension flange and adjace'nt web were

sectioned as shown on Fig. 4. All sectioning was done by

saw cutting with lubricant to avoid any heat affects due to

the sectioning procedure. These specimens were P91ished by

standard metallographic procedures and were examined and

photographed before and after etching.
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3. TEST RESULTS

1. Crack Propagation and Strain Recording

After comparison of visual records with records

from crack propagation gages, t~e shape of the crack (Fig. 2)

and the relationship "between the number of cycles and crack

length (Fig. 5) was obtain~d. For the f~ange half mark~d

W, Fig. 5 shows the information available about the crack

propagation on both the top and bottom surfaces separately

and also an average value curve. In the range from zero to
37,000 cycles' the crack propagation rate was .almost constant,

then it increased gradually to a very high value before

failure (Figs. 6 and 7).

The strain gage readings are plotted in Figs. 8,

9 and 10. The top curves qorrespond to strain due to static

loads of 80 kips, and the bottom curves are assumed to

correspond with the gradually developed and/or redistributed

~

residual stress at 0 kips ~oad.

The recording of crack propagation in the web was

not satisfactory, and only fragmentary information was

obtained. It includes the initial crack length, "the final
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crack length and the number of cycles accumulated when the

crack tip reached strain gage No.3. The assumed crack

propagation is shown in Fig. 5. The fina~ crack length

includ~s an increment, ~cr. probably caused by impact when

the .flange failed.

2. Metallographic Results

The fracture surfaces were examined macroscopically

to characterize the nature (rough, delaminated, smooth) and

orient-ation of the fracture to the test beam (Fig. 4). After

sectioning and polishing, the specimens were examined as

polished and after a Nital etch.

Figure 11 is a section normal to the flange crack

in a regio~ of the crack formed during Phase A testing.

Figure 12 is ~. section normal to the flange crack during
o

constant crack propagation during Phase B.

Examination of the fracture surface revealed that

the crack started at a tack weld end (Fig. 13) during

Phase A. From this point it grew slowly through the flange

to-web weld, the central part of the flange and the top of

the web (Fig. 6). This crack was first observed after
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386,300 cycles. The tack weld end which caused the crack

was not fused to the web and flange (cold lap). The fillet

weld subsequently deposited did not melt through this tack

weld. (Fig. 13)
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4. DISCUSSION

1. 'Stress and Strain Redistribution During Testing

To allow theoretical analysis of redistribution of

strain and stress in the tested b~am, infoimation about

residual stress patterns was requi.red. Similar welded shapes

had been investigated by sectioning(2,3) to measur~ the

magnitude of residual stresses developed during fabrication

of the beam. The residual stress pattern shown in Fig. 14

,:was obtained for a similar be,am, of the same heat and

fabrication procedure as the beam tested. The average of

stresses at corresponding points on both surfaces was

considered representative and for the theoretical anaiysis,

was further -adj listed to obtain symmetrical distribution wi th

respect to both axes.

The stress distribution in the flange and the web

was first analyzed theoretically using·the simplified

mathematical model using "lumped volumes" and computer

program developed for a plate with a crack(4) and for a

three-ended crack in a beam. (5) The average residual

stresses and actual mechanical properties of- this beam and

steel were conside~ed.
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The theoretical stress distributions for loading

(P=80 kips) for different crack sizes are plotted in Fig. 15

for a flange-web three-ended crack. The distribution curve

corresponding to the initial crack size was used as a

reference line to plot stresses evaluated from strains

recorded in'the test. The comparison of the theoretical

and recorded data may. be considered' satisfactory.

Using the mathematical model for a beam with a three

ended crack, the variation of maximum and minimum strain in

front of the crack was evaluated and plotted in Fig. 16. The

strains which are shown cannot be considered as wholly

accurate because of the simplifying assumptions and the large

size of finite elements in the computer program, but

nevertheless the relative variation of strains during

significant phases in crack propagation are indicated.

After crack initiation, the strain range and mean

strains, both in the flange and web, increase very rapidly

due ~6 release of residual tension ~ttess. With continued

crack growth the mean strains increase to a maximum in both

flange and web. The mean strains .thereafter decrease in the

flange and web while the strain range increases at a lower

rate. In the last portion of the fatigue life, the mean

strain and strain range in the flange increases very rapidly
:..-
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while in the web the strain range remains nearly constant

and the mean strain continues to decrease.

-12 .

This strain history relates fairly well to observed

crack growth in this test. -The three-ended crack grew in a

coupled manner between web and flange during the early

portions of the Phase B testi~g (Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 16).

Late. in Phase B the flange crack grew at an accelerating rate

to final failure while no appreciable web crack growth was

observed.

2. Crack Propagation

As mentioned above, the three-ended crack formed in

Phase A testing grew as shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. Starting

from the unfused tack w~ld the crack grew through the web and

flange (Fig. 6). When the initial crack first broke through

to the outside surface of the beam tension flange it grew

very rapidly.on the surface since only a thin ligament was

left intact due to the overall shape of the fracture. This

is. shown in Fig. 6 as the assumed surface crack growth rate

during Phase A.

It is important to note at this point that

observations during testing are limited to those increments
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of fracture w~ich are detected on the surface of the" beam.

In this program such data were collected visually and with

gages. These observations can be somewhat misleading with

respect to the complete fracture process .•

The observed data plotted on Fig. 6 show that

crack growth was uniform for nearly 40,000 cycles of testing

after which rapid crack propagation to final failure

occurred in only 17,000 additional cycles. As indicated in

Fig. 6'," the observed readings need not be representative of

the true fracture behavior. The crack front shape changed

as the test progressed. During this period equal increments,

indicated as 1-2 and 2-3 were observed on the surface while

the crack center was probably moving with incr~asing

increments ·shown as 1'-2' and 2'-3'." At the third position,

the stable crack front -shape could have been reached and

'crack'propagation would then continue by translation under

conditions of increasing loading severity.

The point t6 be drawn from Fig~ 6 is that observed

results may not reveal the true crack growth" rate. Examination

after final' fracture is necessary to understand more fully

-the crack propagation.
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3. Influence of the Three Ended Crack

As a result of Phase A testing, the beam tested·

had an initial three-ended crack (Fig. 1, 2, 3 and 6).

In further testing the crack in the flange and web grew

in an interrelated manner as schematically indicated on

Fig. 17.

Us~ng a three-end~d crack analysis based on a

fracture mechanics approach, (6) Table 1 was computed

-14

I
I

I

I
~
~
i
~ .

~

considering the Phase B loading and stress redistribution,

the material properties of ASTM A514 steel· and the observed

crack lengths. For each position of the crack, the ~K

in the flange and web are indicated. The heavily-outlined

boxes correspond to crack length values observed. A review

of the values tabulated shows that the· three-ended crack

extends apparently by following a path which maximizes the

total ~K in flange and web (any adjacent box has a lower

8K total) •. This is equivalent to saying that the crack

grew by maximizing the release of stored energy·in the

fracture process.

With the values computed for the fla~ge ~K, crack

growth rates were obtained from tests of plate specimens' of

the tested steel. (7) These valUes are plotted in Fig. 7 as
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the calculated curve. It should be noted that the expected

crack growth rate' is based on a stable crack front shape

whereas in the early stage~ of ~hase B testing the observed

·--crack growth rates were influenced by a change in crack shape.

Later in the test, the observed values and those

- 'e~<c,?mputed follow a similar trend. The analysis assumed a

central flange crack which wa~ not the situation tested.

·With an-asymmetric flange crack, one end of the crack will

reach instability with respect to the edge of the flange

at a lower total crack length then predicted by the analysis.

This might account for the displacement between the observed

and calculated curves in Fig. 7.

The fracture mechanics analysis applied in this study

is promising as an, app~oach to behavior of cracked beam~ as

-it mig~t allow prediction of the relationship of flange

crack length versus the length of web crack as well as

fatigue life under complex crack growth conditions.

4~ Metallographic Studies

.structure a'nd Propertie's of Plate

The beam test was conducted on steel meeting the

requir~ents of ASTM A5l4, Type J.{l) This is a weldable
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quenched and tempered steel with a minimum yield strength

of 100,000 psi and an ultimate strength of 115,000 to

135,000 psi. The mechanical properties of the plate tested

were yield strength 110.23 ksi, tensile strength 118.17 ksi,

and elongation, 12.5%.

These properties are attained by heating to not

le'ss than 1650°F, water quenching and tempering at not less

than 110QoF. Such a heat-treatment' usually results in a

tempered martensite microstructure.

In the case of A514 Type J, the only special

alloying elements added are Mo and B. The necessary

hardenability (ability to quench' to all martensite) is

obtained through a severe cooling rate imposed by roller

quenching. Tempering results in a complex and fine tempered

"martensite structure. This structure may be seen in Figs.

11 and 12.

In the primary hot rolling of plate, inclusions

will be .elongated in the direction of rolling, that is;

parallel to the plate surface. The morphology of these

rolled-out inclusions will not be affected by the subsequent

quench and tempe~ing operations.
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The surface of the Phase A fatigue crack was

macroscopically. fine textur,ed and was normal to the flange

-17

and web (Fig. 6). Microscopic examination of this fatigue

crack (Fig. 11) reveals that th~ -crack grows normal to the

flange surface independently of any gross microstructural

. features. There is'no strong tendency to delaminate along

--ro'11'ed-out inclusions or to have branched fracture 'path.

-. 'rl),e . etched section shows that the local fracture path may

'·-·~""'Torlow-~'microstructure boundaries but tIle overall fracture

path seems independent of the microstructural morphology

and is responsive mainly to the loading conditions.

A section normal to the crack surface in the

region where uniform crack growth was observed is shown in

,: ---Fig. 12,. ,This section shows that the crack surface follows

microstructural boundaries on a fine scale. The overall

·fracture path is still most responsive to the loading

conditions.

At a point 1.6 inches from the edge of the flange,

the fracture surface appearance changes from~smooth to a

more rough texture (Fig. 6). This transition appears to

correlate to the point at which a substantial plastic zone

at the yield stress level preceeds the growing crack.
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At the extremity of the flange the fracture path

is inclined to· the plane of the flange (Fig. 2 and 4.).

·Delamination .along rolled-out inclusions is observed, but

-18

this does riot deflect the f~acture path except in the local

region of the inclusions. The fracture surface in this

region is fib~ous probably due to very high strains

occurring prior to fracture.



5. ,CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

fatigue·behavior of a welded beam of A514J steel with an

~19

initial three-ended crack, in the last phase of its fatigue

life, to record crack propagation and stress redistribution.

The following conclusions were reached:

1. The crack initiated at the end of a tack weld and grew

very slowly through the flange-to-web welds, the central

part of the flange, and the top of the web •.

2. The variation of range and mean strain in front of

the crack tip was analyzed using a m'athematical modelt and

computer program considering a typical residual stress

·pattern and a three-ended crack in the beam subjected to

cyclic loading. A reasonable correlation between measured
-

and theoretical strains as well as correlation between

strain range and recorded crack propagation rate was

observed.

3. The relationship between crack length in the flange and

the web was studied and a' ~criterion for crack propagation

was developed which correlated with crack growth in the web

and flange.
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4. The fracture surface study reveals a transition from

smooth to fibrous texture as the crack grows from initial

size to final beam failure. This transition is appare<nt',ly

correlated to a very significant stress redistribution and

to the increasing size of the yield stress zone at the

.crack tip. ,The initial fracture is normal to the applied

stress while the final fracture is inclinedto.the applied

stress.

5. The microstructure of AS14J steel is sUfficiently fine'

so that its effect on the direction of fracture is minor

and the overall fracture path is responsive primarily to

loading conditions. On the microscopic level, however, the

fracture path follows inclusions, carbides and microstructure

boundaries. There is very slight tendency during early

fracture propagation to delaminate along rolled-out

. -inclusions. A greater delamination tendency is observed

during the final stage of fracture growth.
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